PACER BLIND TRACK ONLY

FIXING THE TRACK
1. Screw the brackets to the wall, Ceiling or window.
2. Push the aluminum profile up onto the 2 lugs on the brackets then push the leaver in
towards the track to lock in place.
3. The blind can then be attached to the head rail. This can be done before or after the
rail is attached to the brackets.
4. With all the cord out of the spools, run the cord down through the loops on the
blind. Using the spring safety toggle:5. Hook it into the loop in the tape next to the cord, if rod tapes are used. Or use the
sew on toggles for other methods.

WARNING
 Young children have been strangled by loops in pull-cords,
chains and tapes, and cords that operate this kind of product.

 To avoid strangulation and entanglement, keep cords
out of the reach of young children.
 Cords may become wrapped around a child’s neck.
 Move beds, cots and furniture away from window
covering cords.
 Do not tie cords together.
 Make sure cords do not twist and create a loop
 Ensure the Chain Safety clip provided is used to hold the
chain taught to the wall
 If cords at the back of the blind are fixed at more
than 20cm centers (enough to get a child's head into)
then the safety cord adjuster provided or breakaway
clips must be used.
 Cords & Chains should be no less than 1.5mt from
the floor and in a hold down clip or tensioner, unless
a breakaway chain connector is installed, then they
can be a minimum of 60cm from the floor
Below Safety Toggles

6. Depress the button & thread the cord through the toggle. Trim the cord off about
8cm below the toggle do not burn or knot the cord below the toggle as the cord must
be able to pull through if a child becomes entangled. (a knot can be tied in the cord
5cm – 10cm above the bottom tape this will stop the blind being wound too far and
pulling the cords out of the toggles.)
7. The chain should be a minimum 150cm from the floor
8. The blind is now ready for use.

